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R & J Flfl.!'"S[:\E-H"[ffi
The new TOBIN-ARP DIAMOND BORING METHOD PIN FITTING
MACHINE bores the pin hole in connecting rods and pistons employ-
ing the same method as that used by the motor manufacturer.

R & J have installed this latest urachine for the purpose of rendering
better service to you.

Enquire about our budget Plan.

Engine rebuilding and teconditioning on no deposit and easy terms'
Two years to pay.

R & J have also installccl the latest in crahkshalt grinding and
boring machines,

R&J Phones 4W4n,41942
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Connolly, R. Davis,

Box 1847 W,
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FOREWOBD.

Letter received from the Director, B'P' Car Rally 1959 :

To all C.A.M.S' Clubs in Vic., S.A., and N'S'W:

Dear Sir,

The above event, of about 2,000 miles, will again be sponsored fv- Ef'
Australia Ltd' and *iii#;;;'t"d #-;j";r}' w-ittr the'assistance of Mr'
John Pryce and Mr. Crrf,r*- Hoinvilie, d"" of Victoria's rnost successful

navigators and organisers.

It is particularly hoped.to. get a. good entrv from N'S'W" S'A'' and

Victorian country u."ui,-t"O thE assisTance 'f 
"vn" CIub would be wel-

comed. both in tt" ai*[ririiii"";] R;6i;tl;;s-arl th" possible staf_fin8 of
h"ii*lli ri, e;;';r;;1i;;";";; u'"-'' 

-'tt'" 
dates will be March-11th to

iriii,'ii'ds#,' if,'" pi,irii-?ri"";y,"ih;;h ;ot constituting _astronomical bribes,

ir"iii"r-" 
"i*";;;d-""d"il" "Jti,i-p-"i"ti=Svdnev,..Canberra' Broken Hill'

tili"r"iir",'rfi.-e;*bi". ;; ni;Ib;,ir:*.'- rriir" witt te a complete nisht's
;;;;';;; ru"g"-Vi"toria;i;;;."-PI;;'". ud'itt anv of vou-r members that
if,iJ i.;iff m ,:nufiv ot'it"-irigir"*t q"utltv and one in rvhich even finishins
i,lifi t,i-, iiJ;ncti.i". i*"i,i[ r" pirlic"ia.ty glad if vou could advise me

of how many forms vo"'.u;r*ai*irif"t"-u"a hoir many Controls you could

staff during the RallY.

Yours sineerely,

(Signed) D. K. THOMSON, Director, B.P. Rallv'

For further information see the Hon' Secretary, B' R' McMillan'



COMMITTEE NEWS
At the timc of going 'uo plcss thc Club has not yct clcctcd its Captairr

lor the ycar. but should do so vcry shortiy. Howcver', it is felt that the
formation of a pelmanent Sub-Committcc for each event-that is Gyml'r-
hanas, Speed and Treasure Hunts-wili be of gjlcat assistance to yoru'
Committee this year.

A tentative programme will be as follows :-
(1) Treasurc Hunt,Sth February.
(2) Organised Night, 27th February.
(3) Gymkhana, 15th March.
(4) Barbecue, 21st March.
(5) Organised Night, 24th April.
(6) Closed Sprints, Strathpine, 25th April.
As se.en, the fourth Friday of each mohth is an organised night;

organised in this respect that your Committee has arranged to have some
organised activity for that night, whether it be in the form of a Film
night, Navigational Exercise or Darts competition. The idea being that
something will be on, on the fourth Friday of each month, So get out your
brand new calenders and mark up the appropriate nights for each month.

For sale atbl- each: a limited number of C.A.M.S. Year Books. These
Books are a vast improvement on iast year's effort and they contain a vast
amount of interesting data on Motor Sport throughout Australia. Do not
be disappointed, get your copy ear1y.

Your House Committee for this year will be under the guidance of
Ralph Davis as Chairman, and his assistants will be Ian Hamilton, Adrian
Nickols and Graham Perkins.
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Ul'llTtD SPRIN0 C0,

MORSE STREET, VALLEY

Phone 5 1623



Coming Evenls

*

DO YOU KNOW BRISBANE ?

To Whom It May Concern :

We, your members of the committee, have concocted something in a
cauldron. On ciose examination we have decided to call it "The Scenic
'Ireasure Hunt." With it we are out to mislead and turn young sporting
types with cars to match, into grey haired old men and women. He have
pulled every dirty trick in the book, plus a few that nobody was game to
write about.

We hereby issue the challenge thbt you can not go thc distance with-
out loosing points.

GENTLEMEN, THE GAUNTLET IS AT YOUR FEET, will you picli
itup?

Here are a few details to whet your appertite.

Start and finish wiil be at the Club rooms, commencing at 1 p.m.,
Sunday, 8th February. Running time is approx. 2l hours, and will cover
approx. 55 miles. The entire course is over good bitumen roads with the
exception of approx. 40 feet of gravel. A detailed road map of the
suburbs of Brisbane would be helpful and will be allowed, Even a Refidex
is acceptable,

FOIT A PANORAMIC VIEW OF BRISBANE
you must visit

MT. COOT. THA
only five miles from the City Hall

Where amidst beautifui surroundiinEs the

MT" G(!(IT.THA Ifl(l$I(
serves delightful home-made cakes and scones, Devonshire teas

First-class a la carte Luncheons daily 12.30 - 2 p.m.

Dinners by Appointment 6 - 7 p.m.

Motoriists, make this Scenic Spot your rendezvous for your next
Social Function

Phone 7 3410

RING US FOR A QUOTE

I

I
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As the Treasure Hunt will be run in two sections, advantage has been

taken of this fact, to allow a 15 minute break at a well known scenic view
Point. At the completion of the event, posf, mortems may be conducted
during afternoon tea a,t the CIub rooms'

Even though you u'on't beat us, we can guarantee you a

and a good afternoon trying to do so.

Remember ! This is the first event of the 1959 season

gained count towards the annual trophy.

The usual entry fee 5l-, and if you require further information see

one of the following gents : Ray Lovejoy, BilI Thomas, Ron Davis or Trev.
Connolly. Incidentally, these Members have been elected as the Treasure
Hunt Sub-Committee.

OVER.SEAS MAIL BAG;
with the odd Member or two floating around England at the present

tnoment it is deemed necessary to open this new section in the Magazine to
share with Members the news the boys are sending back from time to time.

Greg. Newton and John Muller are in the Big Smoke-London. Greg'
is back in the shoe business again, v'hilst John has started to learn the
Motor Trade all over again-starting from the bottom. They have been

on a car Rally so far and we are definitely in the back blocks according
to John as far as Trials are cottcerned, Clue No. 18 on the Raily runs as

follows :-
"A railway line runs more or less parallel to the 84009 (Code name of

a road), There are four "Ha1ts." If four men walked on straight lines
from their prospective "Halts" and the most Southerly one travelled 4.50

miles, the second 2.6 miles, the third 1.8 miles and the most northerly 2.325

rni'les, they ali come together at a stop. What for ?"

AII very interesting to say the least, so much so, that he is looking
around for suitable literature to send us on the subject of Rallies. Lord
help us-the poorCharlies who are coinpetitors-if Lovejoy and Co. get

one of those !

George Stratagos is down Wimbledon way, but not for the Tennis as
yet. He has been out to various factories, Lotus, Cooper, etc., and he is above
our class now as shown by some of his remarks on the recent London
Motor Show. He was a little disappointed with the Alfa-Romeo 2000 Twin
Cam, it cannot be eonvelted to a right hand drive, price U.K. 53,000, price.
Itaty to take out of the country J1,300 Stg. Another of his choice, painted
sky b]ue, B.M.W. 507, price 84,6511710.

It was hard to get near Mike Hawtholn's stand-Ferrari, but I was
l.ucky being from Australia, for the chap who was there asked me in. He
hardty looked at heaps like these Mercedes 300 S.L., Healeys, T.R.'s, etc.
They are far too common apparently. George is an aspirant for the next
Cooper School, and we wish you luck feilow !

lot of fun

and points
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GYMKHANA;
!

By N. StevehS,

Thanks to the usual enthusiasm of the spectators ahd ehtrants, thd
Gymkhana helcl at Aspley on thc 23rd November, 1958, was a huge SUCC€sE,

On arrival at Aspley it was found that there was a large nui'dbe/ of
spectators, but not quite so many starters lined up, prepared to do battie.

The first event of the day was the Concours D'Elegance which once
again was won by R. Burnett, who it seems ha.s a mortg:age on this event'
However, from conversation heard competition may be more fierce next
year. The judges for the Concours were S. Pollard, L. Lovejoy and B.
McMillan, who performed their task efficiently and very fairly. Which
Judge said that "dog ?" wasn't a standard accessory for a TC.

Ralph Davis was his usual consistent self and had a good day, but I
must say Brian Tebble should have been charged for 2 entry fees, when he
appeared in a "battleship" from Detroit.

"Lcadfoot" Broadfoot appeared anxious to pit his TR2 against the
rest. Maybe next time you'll have it run in Don'

. Just as well the Ladies don't enter in every event; the. keenness which
rvas shown by Mrs. Pollard, Mrs. Thomas, and Mrs, Weedmaier was mo.ct
inspiring.

I would like to say goodbye to John Mash, who is a great Gymkhana
helper. John is going west for 2 years, and will probably come back rvith
some new ideas for our events.

Thanks to Mts. Pres. Time Keepers, Officials and "Spider" who pro-
vided those welconr'e drinks, and also Mr. Stevens, Senr., who was official
Judge. See you all next time folks.

l
Apoiogies for a noticeable lack of time for these events folks, but

Masho has them, and at the time of going to Press he was do,wn the Coast
with his l{oney !

Results Gymkhana, 23rd November, 1958.

FORWARD BENDING RACE:
1. R. Davis
2. N. Stevens

REGULARITY :

1. R. Burnett
2, E. Hunter
3. M. Hunter

BLINDFOLD RACE:
1. N. Stevens
2. R. Davis
3. K. Laun

AUTO CROSS:
1. R. Davis
2, N. Stevens
3. B. Weston

OCTAGON:
1. N, Stevens
2. G. Tait
3. R. Davis "



ilesults Concours D'Elegance

W. Thomas

B. Weston

R, Burnett

N. Stevens

Ralph Davis

G. Tait

M. E. Hunter

Watson

M. Xavier

Ron Davis

Points

138

207

263

208

201

207

179

154

200

214

Average Place

46

69

87

69

67

69

60

51

bb

71

o

1
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ANNUAL GENER,AL PRESENTATION

Approximately 100 members attended the presentation q Trophies

held at Howard Assembly Hendra' The presence of Mr' Val How^ard ancl

Mr. G. and Mrs. Reid, helped to make the night a success' especially as

Mrs. Reicl kindly consented to make the p'"t"rrtutio"'' Sam Poilard and

Bill Riordan wore a track between their seats and the presentation table'

but judging by their "*p'"*tio" 
they seemed to be enjoying it all' As the

evening progressecl to iid th" spirits of all' A buck's corner sel'tied down

early'in the evening, BilI Riordan; Brian Tebble' Graham Tait and Kev'

Hansen, obviously tou'd plenty to taik about-how I would have liked to

have been a fiy on the walt in that particular corner' Anyhow our ladies

were not far behind, they hacl a circle of their own' What a iot of talent

we have amongst the members-quite a few excellent exhibitions on the

dance floor. l'he musicials who gave their time and energy reaily kept

things roliing, to these people our thanks' 
-Not 

entirely forgetting Trevor

Connolly, BilI Thomas, 
'Ctift go*o11Lo and Nev King who made plenty of

noise if nothing else' Goocl show boys' Then there was our Bartender' Iatr

Hamilton, who did a mighty job keeping the 'jugs fu1l for waiter Bruce

McMilIan.

Alfred D. Stewart has a sadistic streak in him' removing tibs and

knotting same, only snag Mr' Pres' had him beaten' or was it his size f)ave ?

"Charlie" MacNicoi was in good voice rvith his interpretation of Al

Jolson, but by the look on Mrs' Mac's face I'cl say she has heard it before'



Balbara Pollard, Da.gmar Bishop, their usual brie}rt selvrs, kcpl
things mcving in the ladies' circle, and what a circli 'of"a.tracil;cs, "hcv
were. Trvo of the Club's mcst ardent supporters, Keiltr'and Val.'Bowen,
were obviously enjoyir:g cvci'ything, although I don't think Yal ::r,v .er'.r

much of said spouse, as he $'as pretty busy here and thcre.

Conversation between Ian Hamilton and Gordon MacNicai (QTS).

Ian alrives on motor bike with flat tyre.
Ian : "Give me a tube, please, Charlie."
Charlie: "O.K., Ian; tr'll get someone to put it in for you."
Ian : "No thanks, It'Il be right."
OfJ rides Ian, tube safely tucked in ba.g.

Amazed to find horticul"t:ral experb in our midst. Barbara was at a
loss to explain w'hy sudden gi'cwth of indoor pot plants. Sam provided
ans\4rer-very simply; just use a pinch of well known fertiliser recom-
mended for lawn growth. Guess that standard might get a pinch or two
occasionally.

STANDARD
ENGINEERING CO.

31 MARY STREET, BRISBANE

Diesel and Auto Crankshaft
Grinding, Cylinder Reboring,

Surface Grinding and all
Reconditioning

Phones 29041,24668

AUTO RADIATOR
WORKS

Cnr. Logan Road and Rover Street,
]}It. Gravatt

RADIATORS CLEANED OUT,
REPAiRED AND RECORED

ROCHEDALE

Phone 90 5533

For High Clcxss Repoirs to AII Types of Engines
See-

S. A. COWELL
Autonrotive Engineers

PRIESTDALE ROAD
Engine Tune-Up a Speciality

Engines Reconditioned on Easy Terms

Phone 40 5375

A11 in ali I would say all 
"vho 

attendcd noted it a good nig}rt.



now if Mar.k Antony T:il:"_-i:*nt.l';.'B;?'A little culious to kr** 
"r".=r"o, 

t,other I o. N"* ycar..s cvc, Ivlar.k?
elock checked . ",':J"- il";;**;erore-no1
Swears he didn't touch a

Saw member in town other day looking 
-v^ery 

pleased with himself' too'

holding hands with f' t"**"'--O""'t b1'*" you' Taity'

' * ^i'valid list recently' Firstly

understand our Hon. sec. has been on '"Jiirrr.^";r. pres., not to be

*-,i-r''i-r"u:.'n".i3r"iJ.",Ti"X'rt:-:J,""t"".
beaten, strains his ches

Hear Manuel 
'ot'""to"'"Jl*l-urn 

in south' complainins T'R'

We like that White tlealy' Peter' but makinB things tough for'vour-

self. VerY consPicuous'

*":.'JHi,ara 
i" tte club captain-l:: 1:u'' 

About time too' Sam' we

cirnhot have a poffuta i"""fit every year on the Trophies'

GYMKHANA AND SOCIAL SUB-COMMITTEE' N' Stevens' Ralph

Davis and W' Thamas'

SPEED COMMITTEE' M' E' Hunter' B' R' McMillan' W' Thomas'

and R' Lovejoy' . rg events,

Any querieS that competitors or 
'*'u*O"tt 

have concernlr

plea3'e contact th" ;;*;;rs of these Sub-Committees'

-'t'l - 'l ' 
t ' 

l _ l t - - r'i I r I - r ' 
tr ' 

r i' l i r i'

SWIFI SENVICE SIATION
(Fred DYke' ProP')

. THE M.G. SPECIALISTS

Specialists io Jdu" Serv{ atiil Repairs to M-G.'s 
e5 2258

753 WYNNUM ROAD' MORNINGSIDE 
-.
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The OCTAGON is published rnonthly for the

M.G. Car CIub (Q'!d Centre) by

ATKINSON'S

Advertising ,ffiEency
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We Specialise in
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G CIUB RIPCIRTS I

Advertisimg Space in the OCTAGSN rmay be booked 
I

by phoning 5 1523 {2 Eines) 
I

Our Address :-
Bulolo Chambers, 9 McLaehlan Street,

FORTITUDE YALLEY
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